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-i», r#of the Row, ni «rested last tight u 
the result of the rejection by Emperor 
Nicholas of his appeal against the sen
tence of one year’s imprisonment 
fortress, imposed upon him Jan. 20 last, 
for publishing a seditious proclamation.

Mrs. Lieberman, 27 years old, residing 
at 144 Baden street, Rochester, was fat
ally burned in an oil stove explosion, 
that gutted the interior of a hardware 
store at 250 Joseph avenue. Mrs. Lieber
man bought a bottle of gasoline and ac
cidentally dropped it on a lighted oil |
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Dressing Wounds With Boiling Oil
Contrast Between Past and Present 

_ The Wonderful Advance of Science

@3 NEWS
\|

CANADIAN
Alma Frances McCollum, a well known 

authoress, died in Toronto.
The directors of the Woodstock Y. M. stove.

C. A. have decided to erect a new build- Elmer Prutzman, aged 21 years, was 
I ing, to cost about $25,000. shot and killed last midnight as he left

As a result of the new license law To- the home of his sweethear, Mabel Treat, 
ronto will receive in the neighborhood of at Reading, .Pa. Only yesterday Prutz- I 
$115,000 in revenue. man wrote to his parents at Hamburg, ;

XT n . lr T«wv;0in*u«i huR this country, that his life had been 
The New Brun.sw.ek î^. lat ^ ha» threaten|-\ that he wa8 afraid to 

prorogued after a six weeks session. A ne . ’ t : ht
bill amending liwior license act was un- venture out at mgnt. 
animously passea without discussion.

At the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
March sale in London, 10,570 otter skins 
21,704 ermine, 53,791 lynx, and 3,703 hair 
seal were offered. Marten skins, choice 
mark, fetched £9.

Plans laid before the Toronto Board 
of License Commissioners at the present
time call for alterations and im'Pr"'e.' Arrested on Instructions From Canadian 
mente to Toronto hotels that will cost , ...... _ . . „ , ,
$120,000 to $130,000. Authorities—Carried Metal Cand.e-

An agitation has been started at Port- sticks, Communion Cup, Cheap Jew- 
age la Prairie to have the name of the elry and Cash.
town altered by dropping the last two Ix)n(lonj jiarcb 20.—Some days ago
words and making it plain^0*»^• aB thc Hi h Comissioner of Canada re-
the present name is considered too cum . ® ~___. . _
her some. ceived instructions from the Dominion

The Council of the Toronto Board of authorities to secure t,he arrest of Ja- 
Trade in a resolution passed yesterday covus Demetriadis, a Syrian priest, .
afternoon urged upon the Ontario the arrival of the Tunisian at Liverpool. GRAND LODGE UNITED WORKMEN 
Government the advisability of dealing The priest was arrested, and in his pos- 
with the problem of distribution of Ni- session was found in French money 2-0 
airara power at thc earliest possible mo- francs, $75, and a draft on the Union 
nwmt and also that thc report of the Trust of Philadelphia for £483, also 
power commission be published with- five metal candlesticks and a quantity of

Few people have any real idea of the caused by a simple scratch Jrom the out delay from ! “S ‘^imiST^

great advance in the healing art, from rough edge o an e . I There \ . PP ‘ for the new ellerv, which were claimed by a fellow-

• ‘•.«.•SX -r a- W MR.I. ■—, Æâi AffSjgt £ » T „„„ ».»Hr smk mas,-? ™.

Bufferings of wounded soldiers before the parts, then.aPp^LZ,?f^Bvonr halm Northe™ 0ntan? ?ai * y’Th« head of A silver communion chalice, four silver lows: C. L. Cameron, M y day the joint scale committee of coal
day of Ambrose Pare, the great pretty aure hud II^not used jour talm with the commissioners. The head of Çftndlegtiék a silver censor and altar , quote, Grand Master Workman, and ». operators and miners of the

French lurgcon, who saw the brutality 1 should have_ had a. nasty, ulcerating rail is now m Otto township, 1 were missed from the church, to- j B. Morris, of Rodney, Grand ’ petitive and of the southwestern districts
of dressing wounds with boiling oil, tore, very difficult to get rid of My north of North Bay and a train is bemg Retf„ witb fivfi hundred dollars, receiv- ! by acclamation; J. J. toder, adjourned late to-day until to-morrow,
and was the first to substitute the more patient is nearly 78, and there is not run to that point three times h Demetriades in subscriptions for Fergus, Grand Overseer, M. • divided on every proposal that had been
humane* idea of a mild emollient appii- much vitality to build Uf- brokemdown . , New L.skenrd the terminus of the Toronto, Grand Recorder tar «^«Sth made during tJ dPay'by either side. The t
cation. tissue, etc. I may add that, after c n flrBt section of the road. A warrant for the man’s arrest was term, by acclamation, H. II > committees apparently were 110 nearer

b^a-a^m’su 1881,611 last^_____________  S

Z.mtBÛkF^8newhêlîing Mm,Is an n«n“7Hospitol, London, 1 have had ^Tfe'MtoWl Murmy,"arborer, 91 SPRIGGS GUILTY Watchma^ Geo. .iackso.u Ttiotid, agreed and adjourned.^a±ThTbe:‘l  ̂ ” œ« m'kiuumjuiuy.

7n V 1 1 vnim nrnpurim? new, always keep some close at hand in my . n from the effects of a dose of t nrV\e Wilson, of Alexandria, James Mc-
healthydIk nb and^ispeUing pnfn and nuking work.” carbolic acid, taken with sucidal intent WHITE SLAVE MASTER REMANDED £ of Drayton, and Tho^a®
disease In recent years ointments, A GIRL’S STRANGE EXPERIENCE. Mrs. Murray, it would seem, had been FOR SENTENCE. | Toronto, Grand Trustees; Geoige Clay
salves and embrocations have always Misa Elizabeth Wood, of 3 Topefield made despondent by advancing 5 ears. | and C. G. Knott, rc-elec d u ors. March 26—Detvla of

xrsstis&xsrAsr BRmSM "®F0RB0N- ’-'Jissvstfsas: ArgrAw -k».of the skin, or that their ingredients, > nüu càrd tender. I showed Th„ doath of Mrs. A. B. T. Whitney, treme Penalty is Twenty Years’ Im- Dresden; 2 G. A McCauley M pi t , dirr,.; trolley line from Tormito to
when sufficiently refined to be abeorb- 5igna of eczenm in my youngest days. t Jauth„r »t her home in Milton, Mass., prisonment. j»- ■ »mes Arm.tage, F. Vm Buf,i;;0 show that a I;"’,'"™

«]. ,v... io h,,.n .jjd .mtatme f pire.Hy I h-i b— ..«meted, it | Kas MMIUUd r„t«d.y. K.m York, ttmd. 2d.-tt,—: bT-idd", Rbrin.r, 7, Fvl ,n/ i. „tt,

C—,,~.bï..Sfr 5ftT652SSJÇtSS.’SS ïSlîti’ftSW "‘X.r5K'.-i.;c:”™’S12^rm," =»jstcurs aaa-p,s->-srsc;,s%.ax**; w*.„iWstwsssctsrerr,srs*
pores, every one of them leading to the | spreadj until I was completely du fig- | Emigrants to the num Canada un, aft^r the jury had deliberated fourteen Strong, Po ’ 'Fig]ier Concord; 14, completed arrangements whereby cars 
«m «eeh!>wUindjurrious and dangerous Ur*^e were Urrib1y upset,’’ interposed ' der“the direction of the ICast End Fumk minutes.^ h’ L^cT, to°Roch'è[tor°by"the line that runs from

KTi» ^Ithrough Ab

mineral substances — many of * men for thd blotches rem ii.ietl, ami my Moroccan trouble is a step nearer boi goug€g< pleaded guilty of ab- . h------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ~~
are poisonous. You need use such ro child in hcr ag0ny wauiil scratch, utiou. ducting Alice Harris, a nogvess/agei 15 1
longer, for now m Zam-buk you na scotch, scratch. We ware told tiiftt j jt required nine trains to pull the arg gbe aiso Was remanded for sen- 
a balm or ointment composed ot pure- the digcage wouid take a turn when home-seekers out of the depot at St. *tence 
lv herbal essences ; a balm so reiinea ghe Wftg years old, out no change paul, Minn., on Wednesday, when over
and purified that even the “el^atc came. We were then told we wci.ld a thousand left for the Canadian west, j
skins of babies can absorb it and bene- ( have to wait till slie was fourteen. We j M1 storer, the retiring American
fjt by it; a balm which, unlike t i b n ;o look upon the case as hope- , dor to Austria-Hungary, who is 
ointments of the past owes no par ^ In all> wcl tried at least nine .ador to Austr.^^ g ^
of its composition to either the animal doctors, and wasted a small fortune.” ™'v 1 „g}P ’
MlntveJw1^ is a n^l ^The stockholders of the We,view New York March 2C.-A special to

bal balm. Zam-Buk is nothing more bad daya j was positively ashamed o‘f worsted mills at Waterville, Maine, peti- TYibuim from j»erby, Coiuu, say^
r.or less than a combination of hea .es ° * appearance, and very frequently I tioned the Supreme Court for a receiver hix rcdt,■ur<'d ta'ho

herbal juices and essences prepared in 7 H from my work, yesterday. _ T? n v to ^ Sabtoc Periell” SVrg-
handy, useful, and concentrated foru, BIotched on'tJle neck and face, and my 1 william I). Mann, publisher o Town of a liny to ‘^"^^f^fXw.’lSinn,
It is suitable for use in the nursery, as bair coming out in handfuls, 1 could ! Topics, New York, to day pleaded not ex<Nlsed by Jacob B. Goodhert, at-
well as in the kitchen. It is efficacious m;x cvcn with my friends. guilty to an indictment charging him t!"^accused, in the Water-
cither for cuts, scratches bruises .<Doctors were useless in my case, tvith perjury. ta^Wrlor o!St to-day. Mr. Goml-
rUrnenldC°smvsSPrar"w chinned hinds and we had look out for some other , a in announced in Vienna to- "h,!bl that 1m client, because of
rii’llbuL COM feet bad legs piles in- s?ur7 rohf' T" t 7-mR,d-C d»v that the grave reports published in his swarthy lme, would not be so likely
f''.'‘b'a‘pitrims, senip irritifti'on,' ’sire ^tomed a ree a “f Zam-Buk Ei;ropn rPgarding ,ho health of Emperor „„ „crtvc impartial . jmtgment from
breasts, barbers’ rash, eczema, and dis- ! ^ that Zam Buk was something Trancis Joseph are unfounded. men of sandy complexion as from tnose
eased conditions of skin. When the skin | m"ore ^ mere ointment or salve”. . The miners' strike at Lem, France, taWmon harrpa by

" rtheTin^oftS^ V, sciatica, 'tumM^worl and an early termina- | «d w«*er,lahm
lumbago and rheumatism. Inhaling | ^ how ,P 3 troub>lcs„J they grew, tion of the trouble is expected are far,Mr. Gi^dhart is a pronnn-

the odors of Zam-Buk will erne a^ cold . My bcad ba9 now been cleared of the , Henry Huffman Broxvr.e, a New \ oik ^ Ncw Haven crim.i,lal lawyer.
in the head. An ordinary box maj be Qores compictely, and I have more hair I lawyer, who recently was convicted of , ________ ________
had from any druggist for 50 cents, or | than eyer* j could boast. As you see, forgery in the first degree, to-day was j ‘ FFTFCTFD
postpaid upon receipt of price from the face is a]s0 cIear, Everywhere my sentenced to serve the maximum pen- j BRITAIN S DEMAND REJECTED.
Zam-Buk Co., Colborne street, Toronto. gdjl ig ps bea,;tliy as it ought ot be. I altv of twenty years in prison..

The proprietors of this preiiaration am hpppicr than ever I have been. I 1 -fho power house of thc Philadelphia
have decided to send out tree sample call attend my work regularly, and I can Ra id y,,rnsit Co. at Second and Olncy
boxes to all our readers, and part leu about as an ordinary mortal, instead , JLtg was burned by fire to-day. The " , March 26 — it is
next column. r " f d oi keeping apart from the rest of worn- ,^R i3’estimated at $150,000; partly in- ”d th’at u.e Porte 1ms sent a

Medical men and nurses everywhere i ank^ntl- \ sured. mal note to the British Ambassador
recognize thc unique- excellence of Zam- GOODS G5VEIN AWAY. All of the employing printers of Nor- nt Constantinople refusing to with-
Buk, and it may be fairly claimed for Tlip d business man knows that folk, Va., have agreed to concede tlio draw the Turkish troops from Taban,
it'that it is the healer which Nature has .. ,. P(.fnunoditv lias merit it is sourd eight-houb day. without a.footing pros- nonr Akahah, m accordance with;
intended man to use ever since she be- ^vTo tot^e publié t«t it free of ent wages, thus averting a threatened Great Britain*, request which was
queathed to him the instinct to rub a P . ^ () f tb P ogt 8UCCessful firms strike of printers. hasod on the contention that 1 nbali 1
place that hurts. to practice this straightforward method At Tamboff Russia, the trial of Miles in Egyptmn ,Brrdort'om„n territory, “it

of introducing their goods to the pub- Spiridonovo, tte gvOTteen-year-old girl thata British naval
lie is the Zam-Buk C., of loronto, who shot and kil.eil Chief of 1 oliee Lu- r , t Smvrra is exi>ected
London, England, Cape Town, Sydney, zlienoffsky, of that city, will begin to- demonstration at Smjrna is expected.

Some remarkable evidence has been Calcutta, etc. They send out thou- morrow. 
w ven by a professional nurse, throw- sands of dainty sample boxes of Zam- , The sales rooms and storehouse of
ing an interesting sidelight on the re- Buk every day because they know its Warren W. Rawson & Co., seed men and
sourcefulness of the members of this merits must he patent to every tester, dca]ers jn other agricultural supplies, at Indian Murder Trial at Brantford Judge 
noble calling. Readers may obtain one of these dainty 12 and 33 Faneuil Hall square, Boston, , Warns the Defendant.

For,thirty years Sister Hifnnah. of » boxes. See coupon below. were ruined by five early to-day.
Bell View, Marsh Green, Edenbndge. ...........................***
Kent, has obtained a wide experience 
01 nursing, training at St. Thomas’ Hos
pital, London. England, and latterly de
voting herself to the care of private

V. Owe Tho legist Stock Feed Factory ta The World.

factory and ace that we have everything we claim.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by lalarnatlenal Stack MM. 

-Intera»t!on,l Stock -iSSîliïïï EïïïÜSf
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Aise “Jewtl Incobaiera" and Brooders, and Jewel Chick and Ben reel.
DAN PATCH MAILED FREE.
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A VI ODDS AND ENDS FOUND ON JACO- 
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J. J. Quinn, Addison; 20, William Clark, 
Cardinal; 21, Rev. D’Arcy Clayton, Kars; 
22, R. Becket, Smith’s Falls; 23, Fred. 
Sanders, Bracebridge; 24, W. Walker, 
Rat Portage; 25, I. A. Kinselta, North 
Bay.

Thos. A. Hastings, of Toronto, Robert 
Ingram, of Ottawa, J. E. Allan, of Mount 
Forest, J. E. Dobie, of Walkerville, were 
elected to the Executive Committee. 
Post Master Workman James B. Nixon. 

Toronto, installed the newly-elected offi
cers. The standing committees were ap
pointed and the Grand Lodge adjourned.

MEET YEARLY.1

-I on

AGAINST CHANGE.
=553

Present Plan of Representation to Re
main Unaltered—Will Meet in To
ronto, as Usual, Next Year— The 
Election of New Officers.

central nom-tlie

TORONTO TO ROCHESTER.

A Direct Trolley Line by Way of 
Lockpert.

Tumors Conquered
Without OperationsRED HEADS NOT WANTED.

Six Auburn-Haired Jurymen Protested in 
the Murder Case.

Unqualified Success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound in Cases of Mrs. Fox and Miss Adams.

Iimr t£m,

wgBf
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One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia by the physician and lie says I have r o 
v pini-t-om’s Vp^’t^b1^ Comnouml is sir. ; of a tumor now. It has also brought

iumor. bottle •.! Lydia Pink ham’s Vegetable
So-called “ wandering pains ” may Go:np.,:md in liie house.”—Fannie D. Fox, 

come from its early stages, or the presence Bradford,
of danger may be matie.manifest by ex- Anothcv Case of T^mor Cured by
cessivo monthly période accompanied Lydia Lü. Piukhazra’:; Xk potable Com
ity unusual pain extending from the pound, 
abdomen through the groin a.id thighs. Dear yr, ]qnvhr.m

If you have mysterious pains, if there “Ah- ut thrr-e years ago I had intense 
are indications of inflammation, ulceration pain in mv stoimuh, with cramps and 
or displacement, don’t wait for time to raging 1/adache.i. The doctor preücYibed 
confirm vour fears and go through the tor me, but finding that I did not get cny 
horrors hi a hospital operation ; secure better lie examined me and, to my surprise.
Lydia E Hnkham’s Vegetable Com- M ' suroNto h meant my death

pound at once and berm i.s u- -r a-u warrant,’and was very disheartened. 1 
write Mrs. 1 mkhar.i ot Lynn, Mass., s. ,.n< Imndretl of dollars in * lectori ng, but

the tumor 1 ept growing, till the doctor said 
tl.^t nothing but an operation would save 
me. Fortunately 1 corresponded with my 
auntin the New England States, who advised 
me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
(,'ompound before submitting to an oper
ation. and I at once started taking a regular 
treat mint, linuing to i:«y great relief that 
my general health began to improve, and 
after three months I noticed that the tumor 
had reduced in size. I kept on taking tho 
Compound, and in ten months it had entire
ly disappeared without an operation, and _ 
using no medicine but Lydia E. PinkhamhT ** 
Vegetable Compound, and words fail to 
express how grateful I am for the good it 
has done me.”—Miss Luella Adams, Colon- 

dc Hotel, Seattle, Wash.
Such unquestionable testimony proves 

the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, and should give confi
dence and hope to every sick w oman.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all ailing wmmen 
to write to her at Lynn, Mass., for advice.
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Porte Declines to Withdraw Troops From 

Egyptian Territory.

s*>
for- Tannie Fox

Pa.
A NURSE AS WITNESS.

Sister Hannah’s Story.

HILL WAS ACQUITTED.

At 3 oYl».ckA Brantford despatch :
Dr. Jessie M. McGregor, a noted Scotch tb;9 afternoon the jury in the John 

physician, died at her home in Denver, ,BB murcler trial returned with a verdict 
Coi., last night. She was the possessor of not RUiltv after three lionrs’ délibéra- . , .

This Coupon with Or.e Cgnt .. of the highcst deRreC ever attained by tion. Judge G arrow agreed that the Rea<1 th',,s0 etron(. letters from grateful
^ses. . Stamp and the name of this paper ,, a feminine physician. finding was satisfactory, and warned Min women wbo bave bee!1 cured . s

Recently she took charge of the case j Z entitles you to a dainty Free Box ” Warren E. Mosher, secretary of tho to abstain from the use of liquor in.
of an nged lady, and what threatened t of Zam-Buk Send to the Zam- '• Catholic Summer School of America, and future. Friends of the prisoner warmly j
to prove a serious complication appear- J ' _. _ one of the best known Catholic laymen congratulated hint on his acquittal.
ed <mo day in the shape of an obstinate * Puk Co., Colborne St., Toronto. Vnited States, died suddenly yes- ----------------------

It was about the size ,.f a ten J Ham. Lb*, week endiag Mar. 3,. ». t(lrdav froin bcart disease at his home in 
cent piece, and is supposed to have been ..................... ... ............................................ Xpw ‘n0clielle.

CUT THIS OUT

■
(First letter.)Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“In looking over your book I see that 
your medicine cures Tumors. I have been 
1.» a doctor and Le tel Lme 1 have a tumor. 
1 will be more than grateful if you can 
help me, as I do so dread an operation.”— 
Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

ASSAULTED A SH0PW0MAN.

Notorious Daughter of Don Carlos Creates 

a Sr^n» in Florence.
... « The next meeting of the Moroccan

now remain in the mine twelve men, ! confcrence was to-tlav postponed from 
whose fate is unknown Saturday until Monday next, owing to

lairmont. W. \a„ March 23.—It is th(? con(inupd indisposition of Herr Von 
___ nyrovFRFD FROM bfllov<,d 11,15 mor“lny .t.hat t,J* .I,umb('r Radowitz. chief of the German mission,

™.v ™™ 0«=™a.

WhMling, w. V... Mwh 2R.-A " ’îVn’ Ôï'lhl. nu.ZberVu wVre Tt,e 6t,ar,,r r,r*l.n whk* arrived nt
port this morning from the Century forei„nc„ Boston, Mass., to-day from Philadelphia,
mine where nn explosion buried many Not over seventy-five men were in had on board the captain and crew of six 
men'vesterdav states that-nine dead the mine nt the time#** the explosion. 1 men of the schooner Leniok which was 
men have hern’ recovered. Sixteen men nnd the latest reportEFroin the scene of in collision yesterday off Sandy Ho
who wmv nvcicme by gar were also the dltistrr stale that all hut twelve of wHh an ,«^-vvn;fn;,-..rar(ed sehooeer. 

bro.'-hl p i’lj it:” ire-viT. i'hcie v.e.e hare been a .ouate; .or. A.sms A.e.ecx......

(Second Letter. )
“I take the liberty to congratulate you on 

Rome March 26.— Princess Elvira. I the success I have had with your wonderful 
’ ' "•! vies went into a medicine. _. ' * , “Eighteen months ago my periods

shop in Florence to-day, wlicro some stopped. Shortly alter I felt so badly 1 sub- 
of her furs had been underging re- mitted to a thorough examination by a phy- 
pairs. ' sician, and was told that 1 had a tumor and

She made eomnloint about the price would have to undergo an oj '
barged for the work, and “ I soon titer read one of your advertise- 

. xwUïnU n mer.ts and decided to give Lydia E. l’mk-. fie. ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. After
* mill’.r-d nnd the 1 rin- taking live-bottles as directed, the tumor is 

entimy gone. 1 have again been examined

"’'c F':rl #aa Lydia E. Pieteia’s V»pl=iHe Cceproii ; a Wccan’s Ransiy far Woman’s Ills,

MINE EXPLOSION.
.1
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